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WHĀIA TE MOEHEWA

PURSUE THE DREAM

NA KI A IA, E KAHA NEI KI TE MAHI
I NGA MEA NUI WHAKAHARAHARA,
NUI NOA ATU I NGA MEA KATOA E
INOI AI, E WHAKAARO AI TĀTOU, HE
PĒNEI ANO ME TE KAHA E MAHI NEI I
ROTO I A TĀTOU

GOD WILL ACHIEVE INFINITELY MORE
THAN OUR GREATEST REQUEST, OUR
MOST UNBELIEVABLE DREAM, AND
EXCEED OUR WILDEST IMAGINATION,
ACCORDING TO THE POWER AT WORK
WITHIN US

E WHAKAARO ANA TĀTOU HE HĀHI
MO TE KATOA I NGA WĀHI KATOA

SO WE DREAM OF A CHURCH
FOR EVERYONE EVERYWHERE

HEI WHAKAMANA

WITH A PURPOSE TO EMPOWER

HEI WHAKANUI

WITH A PURPOSE TO EXPAND

HEI AWEAWE

WITH A PURPOSE TO INFLUENCE

TE AHUREI O TE IERE

THE UNIQUENESS OF ITS SOUND

TE KOTAHITANGA HOKI

AND THE UNITY OF ITS PEOPLE

HAUMI E, HUI E, TAIKI E.

LET US JOIN TOGETHER,
LET US GATHER IN UNITY.

EXPANSION OFFERING

ARISE is a church compelled by a
dream; that we can see a nation
won for God. Cities transformed by
the truth and love of Jesus Christ.
A church large enough to make a
difference in a nation and personal
enough to heal every broken heart.
A church of influence for the nation
of New Zealand and beyond.

Our Expansion Offering empowers this
dream. By giving to this offering we
accelerate our ability to bring the love
of Jesus to our world and see our
dream become a reality.
As we plant campuses, resource
buildings, provide assistance to the
vulnerable in our communities and
empower the wider body of Christ,
we are able to be the answer in our
world today.
As you read this booklet and consider
your giving, we pray you are stirred
to be a contributor to all our God is
doing in His church. The miracle of our
Expansion Offering is not found in the
giving of one, or a few, but in all of us
bringing something together. It is as
we rise in faith together that we do
the most amazing things for God!

1. Build
2. Expand
3. Care
4. How to Give
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ARISE Build
Housing the Harvest
Each building we build is a material seed for a spiritual harvest. We are
creating spaces that enable the salvation of countless thousands of people
in our nation.
As we move to permanent locations, we can do more as a church family.
Whether it be discipleship courses, leadership training, developing creative
arts, church gatherings, prayer meetings, youth services, retreats or events,
we are empowered to have greater activity and to make the church even
more central in the lives of people.
Every building helps us move faster as we establish greater strength in
our finances and greater stability as a church.

WHAT WE’VE ACHIEVED
WELLINGTON

The ARISE Centre continues to thrive and be a landmark
and beacon in the Wellington region. It welcomes thousands
of people each Sunday, housing youth services, mid-week
meetings, and other community events. We have seen
thousands of decisions for Christ made here in the three
years since it was completed.
KAPITI

In March, our Kāpiti campus moved into the beautiful
Kāpiti Performing Arts Centre—its new home for the next ten
years. Since then, our Kāpiti campus has gone to another
level, with huge growth in attendance—welcoming many
new people to our ARISE family.
WHANGAREI

WHAT NEXT?
We are ready to start building our ARISE Centre in
Whangarei — this will be a landmark building on SH1,
housing a 450-seat auditorium, beautiful café and
connection spaces, and purpose-built rooms for ARISE
team, Pathway and Kids.
We have now engaged our construction company to
begin and work will start as soon as they are able!
We are pressing 'go' on building our ARISE Centre in
Christchurch. Planning has now begun, with the first
step being resource consent from the council. This will
be a significant step for our Christchurch campus and
our first building in the South Island.

We have completed our plans for the ARISE Centre in
Whangarei and have broken ground—we are now ready
to start building.
CHRISTCHURCH

This year we settled on property on Riccarton Road. This
land is in an incredible location where we plan to house
our Christchurch ARISE Centre.

3,783

Decisions made in the ARISE Centre since it opened.

127%

Growth in Kāpiti in March, 2020.
ARISE Kāpiti Building
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ARISE Whangarei renders
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New Campuses & Locals
Taking New Ground
We are a church that enables believers to represent Jesus in every city and
town in our nation. No city too large, no town too small. We see church
services that are easy to reproduce in new locations. We see campus
launch teams preparing to launch new campuses up and down this nation.
This year, the lockdown and other restrictions forced us to re-consider how
we meet as a church. We trialled the idea of Locals across all of ARISE —
small gatherings that could engage in church through our video content.
These Locals are quickly scalable and easy to start — allowing us to reach
many more places and people across New Zealand and beyond.

WHAT WE’VE ACHIEVED
PALMERSTON NORTH

We launched our Palmerston North campus in August of
2019, which has been thriving. We have seen rapid growth
and so many stories of life change.
LOCALS

We have launched two new Locals in the last year, in
Whanganui and Selwyn.
These Locals have seen an incredible harvest. These
gatherings are welcoming in people who have never been
in church, activating team members who are finding new
purpose, and seeing a huge number of salvations.
INDIVIDUAL STORIES

"Our first Sunday we had a neighbour come to the service
because he heard the music from across the road. He is
now currently doing Pathway and has been to multiple
hangouts after the services."
"One family heard about the Locals through social media,
came to the first ever Local service we had and has been
to every service since. They are now serving on team and
currently doing Pathway."

213

Decisions in Palmerston North since it began.

130

In Selwyn’s largest service so far, with over 20 new
people that Sunday.

WHAT NEXT?
AUCKLAND, 2021

This first campus in Auckland is an apostolic initiative.
It's a strategic step in our vision to be a church of influence
for the nation of New Zealand and beyond. In each of our
initial gatherings we have been overwhelmed by the need
and hunger amongst the people, and by the favour of God
that is over this campus launch.
Auckland is the largest city in our nation with a population
of 1,700,000 people. There are hundreds of thousands
in need of Jesus. This launch will be a big step for our
church into a big city in our nation. Your partnership in
our Expansion Offering will empower us to be part of the
answer and to help thousands find the love of Jesus!
LOCALS

Through ARISE Locals we can now create a vibrant,
relevant, engaging and life changing expression of the
church with only ten volunteers, a hall and a video projector.
It is our desire to start many ARISE Locals in different
towns and cities of our nation and to see a contemporary
witness of Christ established in every part of our nation!
Let’s go ARISE!
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ARISE Auckland 2021

Auckland City Campus, launching 2021

Above: Rolleston Local
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ARISE Worship
Giving Voice to Revival
Through music, media and film we see a unique voice coming from our
church that goes to the nations of the world. A sound of worship that exalts
Jesus and ushers in His presence. Songs that give voice to the spirit of
our house. Television programmes, albums, videos, films being created
within our church that build the church globally, give voice to evangelism
and frame the message of the gospel for everyday New Zealanders.

WHAT WE’VE ACHIEVED
Since beginning our own music production, we have
released two albums, an EP, and a number of singles —
this music has had a massive reach.
'I’m in Love With Jesus' topped the NZ charts when it
was released and is currently our most watched video
on our YouTube channel.
This year has been the birth of a new wave of incredible
songs, such as — 'Skyline,' 'Rose,' 'Brighter,' 'Immerse'
and 'For All That Is to Come.'

WHAT NEXT?
We are planning to release an album in 2021, putting
more intentionality and resource towards it than ever
before. We believe wholeheartedly that these songs
are going to impact people across the globe.
We are launching new resources to assist other churches
with praise and worship. Empowering them with
resources like tutorials, tracks, sheet music and more.
Release acoustic versions of our songs on YouTube.
Capture and share our live praise and worship
environments — allowing those outside of the room
to take part in life-changing moments with God.

70 Countries
Over 70 countries listen to ARISE music.

3.43 Million

Since 2015 we have had 3.43m streams on Spotify.

Take our 'in room' worship moments and share them
with the world through YouTube and social media, to
inspire and encourage worship in God's people.
Share the journey of the songs we write to inspire
the church.
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ARISE Online
A Church Without Walls
When we launched our online campus in 2017, we had no idea how incredibly
central this would become to all that we do at ARISE. Our online campus is
now the largest group of people we communicate to weekly, and played a
vital role in our churches ability to respond to the Covid-19 pandemic.
Through ARISE Online we are now a church for everyone, everywhere.
A church that reaches people wherever they are. A church that never sleeps.
We are able to reach people faster and on a broader scale than has ever
been imagined before.

EXCELLENT ONLINE SERVICES

Enables us to deliver the message of Jesus, defying physical
boundaries, limits and norms. Reaching new people that
previously we haven’t been able to.
SOCIAL MEDIA SPACES

Enables us to be connected, accessible and available for
everyone, everywhere. Paired with life giving content, our
social media spaces will serve as channels that enable us
to touch people not just on a Sunday, but throughout the
week too.
ONLINE ENGAGEMENT & MARKETING

Being visible where people are spending their time allows
us to attract new people to the message of Jesus.
WHAT WE’VE ACHIEVED
Since launching our online campus in 2017, we have seen
rapid growth and managed to share our message with
many people outside of our campuses.
This year, as the lockdown restricted gatherings, we poured
our very best into the online experience—expanding the
number of services, and investing time, energy and resources
into creating a great service. We have seen an incredible
harvest, reaching more people than ever before.

WHAT NEXT?
Our online reach has only just begun. We want to
continue to expand our reach and provide even more
content, resource and life change to people across
New Zealand and the world.
We plan to invest into and grow our online Life Groups,
allowing even more people to be connected into the
life of ARISE.
Reach people through every medium possible —
making the most of social media, video streaming,
and other technology to lift up God’s name and share
the Good News.
Translate our preaching, then the entire service, into
other languages to enable more people groups globally
to meet with God through our church.
Use ARISE Online to connect groups together and
launch ARISE Locals in new locations!

We are constantly hearing stories of people joining ARISE
after listening online—and we believe that our online presence
is paving the way for new Locals and campuses.

400%

Increase on peak concurrent views from last year.

70,879

Online unique views over one weekend for Easter Services
in 2020.

10,000+ New Followers

Increase on social media followership within the last year.

277%

Growth in the month of June, post lockdown.

From 1 to 6

New services (during and post lockdown).
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“Over the last 3.5 years the ARISE online
community has been a part of my life.
I’ve been able to join in from many places
including: a tent in Botswana, a night
bus in the Philippines, the staff room at
work and my room post night shift.
For 5 months while volunteering in
Malawi ARISE online was my home church.
I joined in most weeks and found I was
encouraged in my faith, built up for the
week ahead, and connected with a
faith community. More recently I started
watching online again from Auckland
and through the ARISE online community
I have been able to connect with other
Aucklanders and I am so excited about
the launch of the Auckland campus. I
love that through ARISE online we get to
connect with people all over the world!”
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ARISE Care
Hands & Feet
We have a heart for the broken, for the young, for those in need. We will
build a church known for good deeds. A church that cares for the poor.
A church that feeds the hungry. A church that lifts people up and doesn’t
push them down. A church that offers answers and assistance instead
of levelling blame and finding fault. An army of volunteers serving the needs
of their community that communicates the authenticity of our message.
God is love, and every person is loved by him.
ARISE Care enables our church to make a tangible difference in the lives
of people across our community. We seek to provide practical assistance,
to display the love of Jesus and to enable all to thrive in life. Every meal
we serve, food package we deliver, event we host and prison service we
run blesses the lives of those we minister to and displays the reality and
love of our God.
Through your giving ARISE Care is growing rapidly every year, touching
thousands more on an annual basis.

WHAT WE’VE ACHIEVED
BREAKFAST CLUB MEALS

150,000

Hot meals from 24 Breakfast Clubs
(1,800 meals per week).
MENTAL HEALTH

150

Individual conversations with high school students
experiencing mental health issues in two schools.
STOREHOUSE

5,200

Care packages from ARISE Storehouses distributed to refugee
families, women’s refuge, families in financial need.
PRISON SERVICES

INTERNATIONAL

Over 100

Alongside our ongoing partnership in Lipiri, Malawi, we have
launched a relationship with Open Home Foundation
International in India, sowing into after school programmes
in three major slums, caring for hundreds of children every
day with education, food and medical care. They also help
bring medical aid to the families and train the community
leaders on how to care for the many orphans among them.

Inmates in attendance each month, with eight prison
services in two prisons.

COVID RESPONSE

233

Essential Services blessed during lockdown.
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WHAT NEXT?
BY THE END OF 2021 WE AIM TO:

Launch nine new Breakfast Clubs in schools throughout
New Zealand.
Expand our mental health support to four high schools.
Provide care for every refugee family arriving into
New Zealand.
Launch four additional prison church services including
beginning in our third correctional facility.
Assist those who have lost jobs through COVID —
training and assistance for re-employment, budgeting
and relational support.
BEYOND 2021 OUR GOALS FOR EXPANSION
INCLUDE:

Partnering to provide foster care for children.
Developing two new international aid partnerships.
Establishing 0800 WITH LOVE as a contact hub for
families in need, providing support in all campus cities.

“I wanted to say thank you for coming in
today to be with us and sing with us, no
one has come in for six months so...
It might not mean much to you guys but
it means a lot to us so thank you.”
— Inmate at the end of a prison service
'A Principal of a school where we run a
Breakfast Club met with a solo mother,
who had a child in hospital, and they
recommended that she go to ARISE on
Sunday because, "they really care about
people and you'll find friends there."'
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We have a big dream and know that
together we can achieve great things
for God. We are building a church of
influence to change our nation and our
world. Through our Expansion Offering
we are sowing a physical seed for
a spiritual harvest, and taking what is
temporary to make a mark on eternity.
Our vision is not carried by a single
person, or even a small group, but by
the unity and faith of our entire ARISE
team. We ask that you would bring
your faith to this offering, and pray
about the contribution you would like
to make. Whether it is a pledge of faith,
prayer, or resource, we are deeply
grateful for your partnership. We know
that God is faithful to multiply and
use what we bring him.
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How Can I Give?

There are a few ways you can give, including:
CREDIT CARD
arisechurch.com/pushpay
ONLINE BANKING
Account Number:
12–3157–0083012–04
Particulars: Your Full Name
Code: Your Tithe Number
Reference: ‘Expansion’
GIVING & RESOURCE TABLE

“If you have faith
as small as a mustard
seed, you can say to
this mountain, ‘Move
from here to there,’
and it will move.
Nothing will be
impossible for you.”
Matthew 17:20

WHAT IS A PLEDGE?
A pledge is an indication of how much you have decided
to give towards the Expansion Offering.
You can decide whether to give monthly, fortnightly, or
weekly. We will report back on progress throughout the year.
arisechurch.com/pledge
HAVE QUESTIONS?
If you have any questions or would like to request a tithe
number, contact us—
finance@arisechurch.com

For more information visit:
https://arisechurch.com/expansion
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YOUR OFFERING FUELS
THE DREAM
WE ARE A CHURCH THAT
EMPOWERS BELIEVERS

A CHURCH OF
EXPONENTIAL INCREASE

A CHURCH OF INNOVATION

A CHURCH OF INFLUENCE

A CHURCH OF
SOCIAL ACTION

A CHURCH WITH A
UNIQUE VOICE AND SOUND

A CHURCH OF UNITY
A CHURCH FOR
EVERYONE, EVERYWHERE

Expansion
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